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engaged over a piece of work, whrili evidently ha* 
no ricrnoual use. Upon a long ririh «trip of gold 
do til die is embroidering with still richer gold 
thread; and occasionally she has recourse to one or 
another of several elegant caskets upon the table, 
from whirli she takes out a pearl, or a gem set in 
gold, and introduces it into the design. It looks ah 
if the precious ornaments of earlier days were being 
devoted to some higher purpi

But as time goes on, some little .uneasiness may 
be olwerved io come over In r calm thoughts, hither
to nlMorlHsI, to all appearance, in her work. She 

occasionally raises her eyes from it towards the 
entrance; sometimes she listens for footsteps, and 
seem* dr-appointed. She looks up toward* the sun; 
then perhaps turn* her glance towards a dejmjdra or 
water-clock, on a bracket near her; but just 
feeling of more serious anxiety begins tv make an 
impression on her countenance, a cheerful cap 
strikes the house-door, and she be ml- forwartl witli 
a radient look to meet the welcome visitor.

covered with wax, on which the letters were traced 
by the. sharp point, and effaced bp the flat top, of 
the style). Wrestle with me, or try the cestui» 
(the hand bandages worn in pugilistic combats) 
against me. I burn to bumble you as you deserve 
before these witnesses of your insolent triumphs.*”

The anxious mother bent eagerly forward a* she 
listened, ami scarcely breathed. “And what,” she 
exclaimed, “did you answer, my dear son ?”

“I t«»ld him gently that he was quite mistaken; 
for never had I consciously done any tiling that 
could give prin jo him or any of my schoolfellows; 
nor did 1 ever Ip*;am 
them. ‘And

gBspritateftsaiK?
liis jxiition, nml was ki.wling Lfuve l■ and wM mima i m. ga"n "T7’ /.'“'.““-fuits, „„ 
hv might; for was sh, not tn him as à ZnÛa ^ 1,ath>
sprit, who had shield,-d him ever front ovil; t nu’into î F,,™ Ï! !'’ur’*i or “""^«d for a 
might he not well see in her the livinu saint uLu. 1 11 , Fmurn ut\ llL‘ar K,.,lue orat,'i‘ *peakmg^
virtues lmd been his model from chililîiood ? I ucinn ° ii*mt a<^Vocal(; pleading, or into one of the manybroke the sik-2 in atne Ml of mot Z CTti TT, ^ wu!U °5

“Tin- tin,,, is at length corn,-, mylar child,» Z .. o il, ,?!. "“‘“'“r’ h,,,,,u ''I said, “whirl, lias long Keen the subject of ntv cirnesl Z l losts “ i , , ‘ v! ‘?,nner.!, M
prayer, which 1 have yearned for ill the exuberance durint the ,’lav «, "‘vlU'<1’ "Y l,lck,:d “1>
of maternal love, titgerly have I watched in thee look out f,,r good fa, c ' ,,ara” °“ tlui
the opening germ of each Christian virtue, and », , " , ,
thanked God as it appeared. I have noted thy un nome wa< a kind and indulgent master,
docility, thy gentleness, thy diligence, thy piety, and wl? Wl'11 kept for him by an abundance
thv love of Coil and man. I have seen with j„v ’, ! au,1> a" trouble was what most lie dreaded,
thy lively faith, and thv indifféré,.... to worH'v mug as every Hung was comfortable, handsome,
things, and thy tenderness to the poor. But I have ?!!? wen-serve,l aison him, he let things 
been waiting with anxiety for the hour which should *U . • > u,1“er tllc “«action of his freedmen. 
decisively show me, whether thou wouldst be con- It is not, however, so much to liim that we wish:
tent with the poor legacy of thy mother’s weakly "‘troduce our reader, as to another inmate of his
virtue, or art the true inheritor of thy martyred *">“«•, the sharer of its splendid luxury, and the solo 
father’s nobler gifts. That hour, thank God, has heiress of his wealth. This is his daughter, who, 
collie to-day 1” according to Roman usage, hears the father’s name

“What liavc I done, then, that should thu* have *^teiu;<1> however, into the diminutive Fabiola! 
changed or raised thy opinion of me ?” asked Van- (Pronounced with the accent on the i). A.* we
era tins. have done before, wo will conduct the reader

“ Listen to me, my mm. This day, which was to Î11 °1uce hi to her apartment. A marble staircase 
he the last of thy school education, methinks that h juls to it from the second court, over the sides of 
onr merciful Lord has been pleased to give thee a which extends a suite of rooms, opening upon a 
lesson worth it all; and to prove that thou hast put tvrrac<*, refreshed and adorned by a graceful foun- 
oir the things of a child, and must he treated hence- bain, and covered w ith a omfu-io 
forth as a man; for thou canst tliink and speak, yea, (*xotie plants. In these cliambers 
and act as one.*’

“ How dost thou mean, dear mother !”
“ What thou hast told me of thy declamation this 

morning,” she replied, “proves to me lmw full thy 
heart must have been of noble and generous 
thoughts; thou art too sincere and honest to have 
written, and fervently expressed, that it was a 
glorious duty to die for the faith, if thou liadst not 
believed it, and felt it.”

“And truly Ido believe and feel it,” interrupt
ed the boy. “What greater happiness can a Chris
tian desire on earth ?”

“Yes, my child, thou .-ayest most truly,” con
tinued Lucina. “But 1 should not have been 
satisfied with words. What followed afterwards has 
proved to me that thou canst bear intrepidly and 
patiently, not merely pain, but what 1 know it must 
have been harder for thv young patrician blood to 
stand, the stinging ignominy of a disgraceful blow, 
and the scornful words and glances of an unpitying 
multitude. Nay more; thou ha-t proved thyself 
.strong enough to forgive and to pray for thine 
enemy. This day thou hast troduen the higher 
paths of the mountain, with the cross upon thy 
shoulders; one step more, and thou wilt plant it on 
its summit. Thou has proved thyself the genuine 

of the martyr Qiiintinus. Dost thou wish to be 
like him ?”

“Mother, mother ! dearest, sweetest mother !” 
broke out the panting youth; “could I be his 
genuine son, and not wish to resemble him ?
Though I never enjoyed the happiness of knowing 
him, has not his image been ever before my mind !
Has he not been the very pride of my thoughts ?
1\ hen each year the solemn commemoration has been 
made of him, as of one of the white-robed army that 
surrounds the Lamb, in whose blood lie washed his 
garments, how have my heart and my flesh exulted 
in his glory; and how have 1 prayed to him, in the 
warmth of filial piety, that he would obtain for me, 
not fame, not distinction, not wealth, not earthly 
joy, lmt what he valued more than all these: nay,
that the only thing which he has left on earth mav ,
be applied, as I know lie now considers it would Having been h-ft *o much to herself she had 
most usefully and most nobly be.” 1“T , ‘Totally m, profounder books. Sh

“ What is that, mv son ?” !a<l bc.colI!c* a complete philosopher of the ,u.
“ It i< his 1,1,10,1,”'‘n-].li«l tin- voutli, “which vet Is- VV mh1<1''1 l!,e "«'«imVqncurvani

remains Unwin-; in mv wilts, ami in tln-se „n!v. " 1 !,m' "1|U'fa>hmnahlu in Ruine. Shi 
know he must wish that it ton. like what he hcM in k,m'" "f ( »>«”"«,,,ty. except that sin-un,V-,4
his own, mav he -,1 out in low of his Rdcemcv, st"1",1 u ‘V hu something very low, material an I 
ami in testimony of liis faith.” vulgar, she despised it, in fact, too miieh to thin

'■Ennimh, enough, mv child !” exclaimed the in.jun-iug; mto it. And as paganism, with ,
mother, tr,rilling with a linlv emotion; “take from h’"'1- "s vices its fahles. and its ld.datuvy, si 
tin neck the badge of childhood, and 1 have a ! “T > T'Tv "’ ' V1".,"'aVl,-v ,''1 '
hotter token to give thee.” f“C,’,sl,T W,,VV"j 111 '>''Y,,ml Jllelllvsei

He oheved, and put awnv the gulden lrnlia. 1,lv’ aml »f nutliing except its refined eiijnt
“Tl,on'hast inherited f,thv father,” spukc tin- 1 B,.lt hV1' V»'1'' ll,,v'v a dm'M "Y’1' M

mother, will, still deeper solemnity of tone, "a nohie v"!n'': A"' ',mt Y"1. "J-kedness of heatha
name, a high station, ample rieh.'s, every worldlv a- ''''T'"* fnv'.,l".ns f.v"u lls
advantage. But there is one treasure which I haw I”",' ''."'Vir""" "J s "'
reserved for thee from his inheritance, till tl,,,,, , !" S'1"'.considered cold and sellis),
shouldst prove thyself worthy of il. I have con- 1,1,1 'll" " a“ morally irreproacliahle. 
cenled from thee till now; though I valued it more H at the beginning we seem to 
than gold and jewels. It is now time that I make 
it over to thee.”

With trembling hands slu* drew from her neck 
the golden chain which hung round it; and for the 
first time her son saw that it supported a small hag 
or purse richly embroidered witiipearls. She open
ed it, and drew from it a sponge, dry indeed, but 
deeply stained.

“This, too, is thy father’s blood, Panera tins,” she 
said, with faltering voice and streaming eyes. “1 
gathered it myself from his death-wound, as, dis
guised, I stood bv his side, and saw him die for 
Christ.”

She gazed upon it fondly, and kissed it fervently ; 
and her gushing tears fell on it, and moistened it 
once more. And thus liquefied again, its color 
glowed bright and warm, as if it had only just left 
the martyrs heart.

The holy matron put it to her son’s quivering 
lips, and they were empurpled with its sanctifying 
touch. He venerated the sacred relic with the. 
deepest emotions of a Christian and a son; and felt 
as if his father’s spirit had descended into him, and 
stirred to its depths the full vessel of liis heart, that 
its waters might he ready freely to flow. The whole 
family thus seemed to him once more united.
Lucina replaced her treasure in its shrine, and hung 
it round the neck of her son, saving:—“When next 
it is moistened, may it he from a no nier stream than 
that which gushes from a weak woman’s eyes!”
But heaven thought not so; and the future com
batant was anointed, and the future martyr was 
consecrated, by the blood of liis father mingled with 
liis mother’s tears.

ll

now of claiming superiority over 
as to what you propose, 1 added, ‘you 

know, Commis, that 1 have always refused to in
dulge in personal combats, which, beginning in a 
cool trial of skill, end in nu angry strife, hatred, and 
wish for revenge. How much less could 1 think of 
entering on them now, when you avow that you 
are. anxious to begin them with those evil feelings 
which art; usually their had end?” Our schoolmates 
had now formed a circle round us; anti I clearly 
saw that they were all against me, for they hail 
hoped to enjoy some of the delights of their cruel 
games; 1 therefore cheerfully added, “And now, 
my comrades, good-l>vt\ nml may all happiness 
attend you. 1 part from you as 1 have lived with 
you, in peace.’ ‘Not so,’ replit-d Corvinus, now 
purple, in the face with fury; ‘hut’”—

The hoy’s countenance became crimsoned, his 
voice oui vend, hi< body trembled, and, half chok<*d, 
ht; sobbed out, “1 cannot go on; 1 dare nut tell the 
rest !”

ns a

CHAPTER If. 
thk mahtyh’h hoy.

It is a voutli full of grace, ami siunghtlines*, and 
candour, that comes forward with tight ami buoy
ant steps across the atrium, towards the inner hall; 
nml we shall hardly find time to sketeli him before 
lie reaches it. He is about fourteen years old, but 
tall for that age, with elegance of form ami manli
ness of bearing. Jli* bare neck nml limbs are well 
developed by healthy exercise ; his features display 

open and warm heart, while liis lofty forehead, 
round which his In own hair naturally curls, beams 
with o. bright intulligenei 
youth’s garment the short profiti, reaching Inflow 
the knee, ami a golden bulla, or hollow spheroid of 
gold suspended round hi- neck. A bundle of 
papers and vellum rolls fastened tqgether, and 
carried by an old servant behind him, shows us that 
lie is just returning home from school. (The cus
tom suggests to St. Augustine the beautiful idea, 
that the Jews were the 
carrying for it the hv< 
could not understand).

While we have been thus noting him, he lias re- 
* eived liis mother’s embrace, and ha* set himself low 
b.V her feet. She gazes upon him for some time in 
silence, a.* if to discover in liis countenance the cause 
of liis unusual delay, for he is an hour late in his 
return. But he meets lier glance with so frank a 
lock, and with such a smile of innocence, that every 
cloud of doubt is in a moment dispelled, and she
addresses him as follows;—

“What ha- detained you to-day, my dearest boy ? 
No accident, I trust, has happened to you 
way i?”

go on

“I entreat you, for God’s sake, and for the love 
you hear your father’* memory,” said the mother, 
placing her hand upon her son’s head, “conceal no
thing from me. 1 shall never aguin have rest if 
you tell me not all. What further said or did 
Corvinus ?”

an

He wears the usual

Tin- boy recovered himself by a moment’s pause 
and a silent prayer, and then proceeded

so !’ exclaimed Corvinus, ‘not so do you 
depart, cowardly worshipper of an ass’s head ! (One 
of the many calumnies popular among the heathens). 
You have concealed your abode from us,but I will find 
you out; till then bear this token of my determined 
purpose to be revenged !’ So saying he dealt me a 
furious blow upon the face, which made me reel 
ami stagger, while a shout of savage delight broke 
forth from the boys around us.”

He burst into tears, which relieved liim, and then 
went on.

“Oh, how I felt my blood Isiil at that moment ! 
how my heart seemed bursting within me; and a 
voice appeared to whisper in my ear scornfully the 
the name of ‘coward !’ It surety was an evil spirit. 
I felt that 1 was strong enough—my rising anger 
made me so—to seize my unjust assailant by the 
throat, and cast him gasping on the ground. 1 
heard already the shout of applause that would have 
hailed mv victory and turned the tables against him. 
It was the hardest struggle of my life; never were 
flesh and blood so strong within me. O God ! may 
they never he again so tremendously powerful !”

“And what did you do, then, my darling buy ?” 
gasped forth the trembling matron.

He replied, “My good angel conquered thedenion 
at my side. I thought of my blessed Lord in the house 
of Caiphas, surrounded by scoffing enemies,and struck 
ignominiously on the cheek, yet meek and foi giv
ing. Could I wish to lie otherwise ? (This 
scene is taken from a real occurrence). I stretched 
forth my hand to Corvinus, and said, ‘May God for
give you, as I freely and fully do; and may He bless 
you abundantly.’ Cassianus came up at that 
moment, having seen all from a distance, and the 
youthful crowd quickly dispersed. I entreated him, 
by our common faith, now acknowledged between 
us, not to pursue Corvinus for what lie had done; 
and I obtained hi* promise. And now, sweet 
mother,” murmured the W, in soft, gentle accents, 
into his parent’s bosom, “do you not think 1 
call this a happy day ?”

jfusiun of the rarest
... ------- is concentrated

whatever is most exquisite and curious, in native 
and foreign art. A refined taste directing ample 
mooTtu n.,.1 opportunities, has evidently

“ ‘Not

tHiiliujoiji of Christianity 
ks which they themselves means, and peculiar opportunities, has evidently 

presided over the collection and arrangement of all ; 
around. At this moment the hour of the evening 
repast is approaching, and we discover the mistress 
of this dainty abode engaged in preparing herself to 
appear with becoming splendor.

She is reclining on a couch of Athenian workman, 
ship, inlaid with silver, in a room of Cyzicene form; 
that is, having glass windows to thv ground, and so 
opening on the flowery terrace. Against the wall 
opposite to her hangs a mirror of polished silver 
sufficient to reflect a whole standing figure; on a 
porphyry-table beside it is a collection of the in
numerable rare cosmetics and perfumes, of which 
the Roman ladies had become so fond, and on 
which they lavished immense sums. (The milk of 
5(H) asses per day was required to furnish Pop- 
næn, Nero's wife, with one cosmetic). On another of x . 
Indian sandal wood, was a rich display of jewels and * 
trinkets in their precious caskets, from which to 
select for the day’s use.

It is by no means our intention, nor our gift, to 
describe persons or features; we wish more to deal 
with minds. We will, therefore, content ourselves 
with saying, that Fabiola, now at the age of twenty, 
was not considered inferior in appearance to other 
ladies of her rank, age, and fortune, and had many 
aspirants for her hand. But she was a contrast to 
her father in temper and in character. Proud, 
haughty, imperious, and irritable, she ruled like 
empress all that surrounded her, with one or two I 
exceptions, and exacted humble homage from all ; 
that approached her. An only child, wdiose mother " 
had died in giving her birth, she had been nursed ? 
and brought up in indulgence by her careless, good- \ 
matured father; she had been provided with the t 
best masters, had been adorned with

the

Oli, none, J assure you, sweetest (the peculiar 
epithet of the Gatacomlis) mother; on the

much so, thattrary, all has been delightful,—su 
1 can scarcely venture to tell you.”

A look of smiling expostulation drew from the 
open-hearted hoy a delicious laugh, as he continued,

“Well, I suppose I lnustj You know I am never 
luipoy, and cannot sleep, it I have failed to tell you 
all the had and the good of the day about myself.” 
(The mother smiled again, wandering what the bad 
was.) “ 1 was reading the other day that the Scy
thians each evening cast into an urn a white or a 
black stone, according as the day had been happy or 
unhappy; if 1 had to do so, it would serve to mark, 
in white or black, the days on which I have, or have 
not, an opportunity of relating to you all that 1 have 
done. But to-day, for the first time, I have a doubt, 
a fear of conscience, whether 1 ought to tell you

soil

an

Did the mother’s heart flutter more than usual, as 
from a first anxiety, or was there a softer solicitude 
dimming her eye, that the youth should seize her 
hand and put it tenderly to his lips while he thus 
replied ?

“Fear nothing, mother most beloved, your son 
has done nothing that may give you pain. Only 
say, do you wish to hear all that has Befallen me 
to-dav, or only the cause of my late return home ?”

“Tell me all, dear Pancratius,” she answered; 
“nothing that concerns you can be indifferent to 
me.”

every Ac* »
complislimeiit, and allowed to gratify every extra va 4 
gant wish. She had never known what it was t<* % 
deny herself a desire.

may

CHAPTER III. reai

THE DEDICATION.

While the foregoing conversation was held, the 
day had fast; declined. An aged female servant 
now entered unnoticed, and lighted the lamps 
placed on marble and bronze candelabra, ami quiet
ly retired. A bright light beamed upon the un
conscious group of mother and son, as they remain
ed silent, after the holy matron Lucina had 
answered Pancratius’ last question only by kissing 
his glowing brow. It was not merely a maternal 
emotion that was agitating her bosom; it was not 
even the happy feeling of a mother who, having 
trained her child to certain high and difficult princi
ples, sees them put to the hardest test, and nobly 
stand i). Neither was it the joy of having for her 
son one, in her estimate n, so heroically virtuous at 
such an age; for surely, with much greater justice 
than the mother of the Gracchi showed her buys to 
the astonished matrons of republican Rome as her 
only jewels, could that Christian mother have 
boasted to the Church of the son she had brought

But to her this was an hour of still deeper, or, 
shall we. say, sublimer feeling. It was a period 
looked forward to anxiously for years; a moment 
prayed for with all the fervor of a mother’s suppli
cation. Many a pious parent has devoted j 
infant son from the cradle to the holiest and noblest 
state that earth possesses; has prayed and longed to 
see him grow up to he, first a spotless Lovite, and 
then a holy priest at the altar; and has watched 
eagerly each gruwing inclination, and tried gently 
to bend the tender thought towards the sanctuary 
of the Lord of hosts. And if this was an only child, 
as Samuel was to Anna, that dedication of all that 
is dear to her keenest affection, may justly be con
sidered as nu act of maternal heroism. What then 
must he said of ancient matrons,—Félicitas, Symp- 
liorosn, or the unnamed mother of the Maccabees, 
—who gave up or offered their children, not one, 
but many, yea all. to be victims whole-burnt, rather 
than priests, to God ?

It was some such thought as this which filled the 
heart of Lucina in that hour; while, with closed eyes, 
she raised it high to heaven and prayed for strength. 
She felt as though called to make a generous sacri
fice of what was dearest to heron earth; and though 
she had long foreseen it and desired it, it was not 
without a maternal throe that its merit could be 
gained. And what was passing in that hoy’s mind 
as he too remained silent and abstracted ? Not any 
thought of a high destiny awaiting him. No vision 
of a venerable Basilica, eagerly visited 1,600 years 
later by the sacred antiquary and the devout pilgi 
and giving liis name, which it shall bear, to the 
neighboring gate of Rome. (Church and gate of 
San Pancrazio). No anticipation of n church 
in his honor to rise, in faithful ages on the 
hanks of tlie distant Thames, which, even after 
desecration, should be loved and eagerly sought as 
their last resting place, by hearts faithful still to his 
dear Rome. (Old St. Paneras*, the favorite burial 
place of Catholics, till they cemeteries of their 
own). No forethought of a silver canopy or 
ciltorium, weighing 287 tbs., to be placed over the 

urn that should contain liis ashes, by 
norms I. (Annstnstasius, Biblioth, in vita 

No idea that liis name would l>e

“Well, then,” lie, began, “this last day of my 
frequenting school appears to me to have been 
singularly blessed, and yet full of strange occur
rences. First, 1 was crowned os the successful com
petitor in a declamation, which our good master 
Cassianus set us for our work during the morning 
hours; nml this led, as you will hear, to some singu
lar discoveries. The subject was, ‘ That the real 
philosopher should lie ever ready to die for ti ith.’ 
1 never heard any thing so cold or insipid (I hope it 
is not wrong to snv so,) as the compositions read by 
my companions. It was not their fault, poor fel
lows ! what truth can they possess, and what in
ducements can they have, to die for any of their 
vain opinions ? But to a Christian, what charming 
suggestions such a theme naturally makes ! 
so I felt it My heart glowed, and all mv thoughts 
seemed to burn, as 1 wrote, my essay, full of the 
lessons you have taught me, and of the domestic 
examples that are before me. The son of a martyr 
could not feel otherwise. But when my turn came 
to read my declamation, I found that my feelings 
hail nearly fatally betrayed me. In the warmth of 
my recitation, the word ‘Christian’ escaped my lips 
instead of ‘philosopher,’and ‘faith’instead of‘truth.’ 
At the first mistake, 1 saw Cassianus start; at the 
second, 1 saw a tear glisten in liis eye, as bending 
affectionately towards me, lie said, in a whisper, 
‘Beware, mv child; there are sharp ears listening.’ ” 

“What, then,” interrupted the mother, “is 
Cassianus a Christian ? I chose liis school for you 
because it was in the highest repute for learning and 
for morality; and now indeed 1 thank God that I 
did so. But in these days of danger and apprehen
sion we are obliged to live as strangers in our own 
land, scarcely knowing the faces of our brethren. 
Certainly, had Cassianus proclaimed 1 is faith, his 
school would soon have been deserted. But go on, 
mv dear bov. Were liis apprehensions well ground
ed* ?”

*>
indulge in loe

descriptions, we trust that our reader will belief* 
that they are requisite, to put him in possession df 
the state of material and social Rome at the period 
of our narrative; and will make this the more in
telligible. And should he be tempted to think that, 
we describe things as over splendid and refined for 
an age of decline in arts and good taste, we hog to 
remind him, that the year we are supposed to visit 
Rome is not as remote from the better periods ofX^ 
Roman art, for example, that of flu* Automnes, as ^ 
our age is from that of Cellini, Raffaelv, or Donatello; 
yet in how many Italian palaces are still preserved 
works by them, fully prized, though no longer, 
imitated ? So, no doubt, it was, with the houses 
belonging to the old and wealthy families of Rome.

We find, then, Fabiola reclining on her couch, 
holding in her left hand a silver mirror with a handle, 
and in the other a strange instrument for so fair a 
hand. It is a sharp-pointed stiletto, with a delicate- y I
ly carved ivory handle, and a gold ring to hold it 
by. This was the. favorite weapon with which 
Roman ladies punished their slaves, or vented their 
passion on them, upon suffering the least annoyance, 
or when irritated by pettish anger. Three female 
slaves are now engaged about their mistress. They 
belong to different races, and have been purchased 
at high prices, not merely on account of their ap- *
pearance, but for some, rare accomplishment they (
are supposed to possess. One is a black; not of the 
degraded negro stock, hut from one of those races, 
such as the Abyssiniens and Numidians, in whom 
the features are as regular as in the Asiatic people.
She is supposed to have great skill in herbs, and their 
cosmetic and healing properties, perhaps also in ^ 
more dangerous uses—in compounding philtres, 
charms, and possibly poisons. Sue is merely known 
by her national designation as A fra. A Greek 
comes next, selected for her taste in dress, and for

Wiiilv t|,o seem, fibril,,! in the Hu,,, dm,,- | idfiM ^
tns "-CT, tnkmg iJm., a very chficrent one present- g ns t]la, „he cnlnos from Asia; nml she is
eel itself in aniither house situated ,n the valley , ■' embroidering, and
hetween the Qumnal am Es,palme lulls. It was = n<diligenee. She is .prie,, silent,
that of h ah,us, a man of the equestrian order, whose (,n iMvlv „ wilh dutiel whirl, now
family, l,y fanning the. revenues of Asiatic pro- (1’"olve upon her the other two are garrulous, 
voices, had amassed immense wealth. H,s house ,}It ‘ininkc great ..retence about every little 

larger and more splendid than the one we have t&m the 1 | 1llluIm.„t lhvv address the
already visited. It contained a tlurd large peristyle “"st extravagant flatten- to their young mistress, 
or court, surrounded by immense apartments; and ”r try to promote the suit of one or other of thé
!;Zsm,!rr:;;î?,^1, who ha,
Carpets from Persia were laid on the groud, silks 'a>t >n >ed them, 
from China, many colored stuff's from Babylon, and 
gold embroidery from India and Phrygia covered 
the furniture; while curious works in ivory andin 
metals, scattered about, were attributed to the in
habitants of islands beyond the Indian ocean, of 
monstrous form and fabulous descent.

Fabius himself, the owner of all this treasure and 
of large estates, was a true specimen of an ca*y-

And y
up.

“ I fear so; for while the great body of my school
fellows, not noticing these slips, vehemently ap
plauded my hearty declamation, I saw the dark eyes 
of Corvinus bent scowlingly upon me, as lie bit his 
lip in manifest anger.”

“And who is In*, my child, that was so displeased, 
and wherefore ?”

“ He is the oldest and strongest, but, unfortunate
ly tlie dullest boy in the school. But this, you 
know, is not his fault. Only, I know not why, he 
seems ever to have had an ill-will and grudge 
against me, the cause of which I cannot understand.”

“ Did he say aught to you. or do ?”
“ Yes, and was the cause of my delay. For when 

We went forth from school into the field by the 
river, lie addressed me insultingly in the presence of 
our companions, nml said, ‘Come, Pancratius, this, 
1 understand, is the last time we meet here (he laid 
a particular emphasis on the word); but I have a 
long score to demand payment of from you. You 
have loved to show your superiority in school over 
me and others older and better than yourself; I saw 
vour supercilious looks at me as you spouted your 
high-flown declamation to-day; ay, and 1 caught 
expressions in it which you may live to rue, and 
that very soon; for my father, you well know, is 
Prefect of the city (the mother slightly started) ; and 
something is preparing which may nearly concern 
you. Before you leave us 1 must have my revenge. 
If you are worthy of your name, and it he not an 
empty word, (the jxincratiuin was the exercise which 
combated nil other personal contests,—wrestling, 
boxing, &c.) let us fairly contend in more manly 
strife than that of the style and tables. (The 
implements of writing in schools, the tablets being

ini, CHAPTER IV.
THE HEATHEN HOUSEHOLD. ll

was

porphvrv 
Pope Hoi 
Honorii).
enrolled in every martyrologv, his picture, crowned 
with rays, hung over many altars, ns the boy-martyr 
of the early Church. He was only the simple- 
hearted Christian youth, who looked upon it a* a 
matter of course 1 liât, lie must always obey God’s 
law and His Gospel ; nml only felt, happy that he 
had that day performed liis duty, when it came 
under circumstances of more than usual trial. 
There was uo pride, no self-admiration in the re-

To lie Continued.

The admirable lecture “What Catholics do not 
believe.” by Rt. Rev. Bishop Ryan, of. St. Louis, has 
reached a fifth edition, and lias been republished in 
handsome form by Wnshbourne, of London. We 
learn with much pleasure that Bishop Ryan is pro- » 
paring two other lectures.

2

FABIOLA;
on

T1IE CHUIiCIl OF T1IE CATACOMBS

BY HIK EMINENCE CARDINAL WISEMAN.

CIIAI’TEJI I.
FUR CHRISTIAN HOÜKE.

* It is on an afternoon in September «if the year 302, 
that wc Invite our reader to accompany u* through 
the streets of Rome. The sun lias dix lined, nml is 

' about two hours from its setting; the day is cloud
less and its heat lifts cooled, s« that multitudes are 
issuing from their houses, nui making their way to- 
*wanls Cæsar’s gardens on one side, or Sallust’s on 
the other, to enjoy their evening wall:, and learn 
the news of the day.

But the part of tin* city to which w'e wish to con
duct our friendly render is that known by the 
name of the Campus Martins, it comprised the 
flat alluvial plain between the *even lulls of older 
Rome and the Tiber. Before the cWe of the re
publican period, this field, once left bare for the 
Athletic and warlike exercises of the people, bail 
Leg un to be encroached upon by public building-. 
Pompey had erected in it bis theatre; soon 
after, Agrippa raised the Pantheon and its adjoining 
Laths, But gradually it became occupied by 
private dwellings; while the hills, in the early 
empire the aristocratic portion of the doty, wet* 
Acized upon for greater edifices. Thus the Palatine, 
After Nero’s tire, became almost too small for the 
imperial residence ami its adjoining Circus Maximus. 
Tin: Esquiline was usurped by T»é«*** Laths,built on 
the ruins of ihv (foMen House, the Avcntinc by 
CaraealU’s; ami At the period of which we. write, 
the Emperor Dtoclesian was covering tlie space 
sufficient for mail) lordly dwellings, by tlie erection 
of liis Tht riiiœ (hot baths) on the Quirinal, not far 
from Salust’s garden just alluded to.

The particular spot in the Campus Martins to 
which we will direct our steps, is one whose situa
tion is so definite, that we can accurately describe 
it to any one ncquaintivl with the topography of 
ancient or modern Rome. In republican times 
there was a large square space in the Campus 
3lartius, surrounded l»y boarding, nml divided into 
P>ens, in which tin* Comitia, or meetings of the tribe* 
of the people, Were held, for giving their votes. 
This w as called the Septa, or Ovilc, from its 
Liant e to n slieepfold. Augustus carried out a plan, 
described by Cicero in a letter to Atticus, of trans
forming this homely contrivance into a magnificent. 
And solid structure. The Septa Julia, as it was 
thenceforth called, was a splendid portico of ],(Hhi 
Ly 5(H) feet, supported by columns, nml adorned 
With paintings. Its ruins are clearly traceable; and 
it occupied the space now covered by the Doria and 
and Vcrospi palaces (running thus along the present 
Corso), the Roman College, tin* Church of St. 
Ignatius, and the Oratory of the. Carnvita.

Tlie house to which wc invite our readers is ox-

resent-

x- fetly opposite, nml on the east side of this edifice, 
including in its area the present church of St. 
Lfnrcellus, whence it extended back towards the
foot of the Quirinal hill. It is thus found to cover, 
as noble Roman houses did, a considerable extent of 
ground. From the outside it presents but a blank 
and dead appearance. The walls are plain, without 
architectural ornament, not high, nml scarcely 
Lrokcn by w indows. In the. middle of one side of 
this quadrangle, is a door, in antis, that is, merely 
jesting on two half columns. Using our privilege 
as “artists of fiction,” of invisible ubiquity, we w ill 
enter in with our friend, or “shadow, as he would 
Lave been anciently called. Passing through the 
jiorcli, on the pavement of which we read with 
gilensure, in mosaic, tin- greeting Salve, or Wel
come, we find ourselves in the atrium, or first court 
of till! house, surrounded by a portico or colonnade. 
{The Pompeian Court in the Crystal Palace will 
Jinve. familiarised many renders w ith the forms of an 
ancient house).

In the centre of the marble pavement a softly 
warbling jet of pure water, brought by the 
Claudinu aqueduct from the Tusvulan hills, springs 
into the air, now higher, now lower, and falls into 
All elevated Imsin of red marble, over the sides of 
■which it flows in downy waves; and before reaching 
its lower nml wider recipient, scatters a gentle 
shower on tin* rare and brilliant flowers placed in 
elegant vases around. Under the portico we see 
furniture disposed, of a rich and sometimes rare 
character; couches inlaid with ivory, and even silver; 
tables of oriental woods, bearing candelabra, lamps, 
And other household implements of bronze or silver; 
delicately chased busts, vases, tripods, and objects 
of mere. art. On the walls are paintings evidently 
of a former period, still, however, retaining all their 
Lrightncss of color and freshness of execution. 
These are separated by niches with statues, repre
senting indeed, like tlie pictures, mythological or 
historical subjects; hut we cannot help observing, 
that nothing meets the eve which could offend the 
jnost delicate mind, llero and there an empty 
vjiiche, or a covered painting, proves that this is not 
the result of accident.

As outside the columns, the coving roof leaves a 
large square opening in its centre, called the implu- 
irium; there is drawn across it a curtain, or veil of 
dark canvas, which keeps out the sun and rain. 
An artificial twilight therefore, alone enables 
see all that we have described; lmt it gives greater 
«effect to what is beyond. Through bn arch, oppo
site to the one whereby we have entered, we catch

inved 
night

us to

inner and still richer court, i 
gated marbles, nml adorned w ith 1 

sibling. The veil of the opening above, which, 
IiowTver, here i> closed with thick gtas or talc (lapis 
spccularis), has been partly withdrawn, and admits a 
Bright but softened ray from the evening sun on to 
f he place, where we see, for the. first time, that we 
Are in no enchanted hall, but in an inhabited house.

Beside a table, just outside the columns of 
Phrygian marble, sits a matron not beyond the 
middle of life, whose features, noble yet mild, show 
traces of having passed through sorrow at some 
earlier period. But a powerful influence, has *uh- 
«lueil the recollection of it, or blended it with a 
-tweeter thought ; and the two always come together, 
■mid have long dwelt united in her heart. The 
simplicity of her appearance strangely contrasts 
frith the richness of all around her; her hair, streak
ed with silver, is left uncovered, ami unconcealed 
Ly any artifice; her robes are are of the plainest 
color and texture, without embroidery, except the 
jpurplc ribbon sewed on, nml called the segmentinn, 
lvhilfh denotes the state of widowhood; and not a 
jewel or precious ornament, of which the Roman 
ladies w ere so lavish, is to be seen upon her person. 
Tlie only tiling approaching to this is a slight gold 
cord or chain round her neck, from which apr 
ly hangs some object, carefully concealed within the 
upper hem of her dress.

At the time that we discover her she is busily
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